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VDA Group EnterPlease Mobile app allows you to use your smartphone as your room key.

The EnterPlease app securely registers your phone within the Cloud and enables you, upon reservation, to open 
the doors anywhere in the world where a VDA hotel room automation system is installed.

Once the online booking procedure is completed you can go straight to your room without stopping at the front 
desk.

In order to enable the service and prove that the telephone number is correct an authentication process has to 
be followed every time EnterPlease is installed.

This application is property of VDA Group SPA and has all rights reserved. To see more information about terms of 
service or privacy policy visit our website.

1. General Information

1.1. Features

Authentication process

Get your key

Open your room
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Follow the instruction on the screen and type your phone number. Once confirmed a verification code is sent to 
your phone via TXT message. Type the code into EnterPlease app and confirm.

2. Authentication process

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Once the application is downloaded on your phone, a message will prompt asking to start the registration and 
authentication process. Tap to continue.

Fig. 3 Fig. 4
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In order to release the room door simply tap the green button.
The smartphone will communicate with the VDA outdoor RFID/BLE reader. To confirm that the operation is 
successfully completed the key icon on the app will turn to green. The door is now released.

3. Get your key

Fig. 5

Once the verification process is successfully completed your phone is registered in the cloud and will 
automatically get the key. No additional effort is required from the user.

Fig. 6 Fig. 7

4. Open your room
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Importante
With Apple Devices it’s possible that Apple Pay pop ups when you get close to the outdoor card readers or the 
phone encoders.
Don’t worry! This is due to the phone, but no payments are going on and you’re not spending any money.

5. FAQ

What happens if I change my phone number?
If EnterPlease is uninstalled the authentication process has to be performed again.

What if my phone has no signal?
No problem! Once the authentication process is completed there is no need to remain connect to the internet as 
the key will work using your mobile phone Bluetooth technology.

Does my phone consume internet data when I use the mobile key?
No. A limited amount of data will be used only during the authentication process. After such process your phone 
is registered, and you will not receive any further notification.
VDA will release updates of the EnterPlease application every now and then. In this case an internet connection is 
required, and internet data are required in such case.

What if my phone is not opening my room door?
Reasons can be one of the following:
- Your phone has not been yet enabled for your room by the front desk
- Your phone does not fully support EnterPlease
- The Bluetooth is not enabled in your phone
- There’s a technical issue with the system
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